Senior/Principal Consultant
London
We want you to inspire our people and be inspired
by our people.

MACH
Group
jobs@machacoustics.com
www.machgroup.co.uk

Love working with others, sharing knowledge and inspiring
those around you? If so, come join us and we will encourage
and support you to move forwards and make things
happen.
At MACH, new ideas have an extraordinary way of finding themselves into our consultancy services, client
support and work quality. Bring us passion and dedication and we will compliment you, offering you an
enthusiastic, creative, flexible, supportive team, empowering you to accomplish your goals.
Job Role Description
You will be working as part of our building acoustics team, collaborating with our thermal & daylighting
modellers and BIM coders. Project types will focus on low carbon; large scale residential, arts and educational
buildings. You will be responsible for everything from fee writing, design specifications, modelling, acoustic and
vibration measurements, calculations, reviewing and preparing drawings, as well as working with clients and
developing your own client base. You will be required to attend design team meetings and provide clear
information in the form of reports, visual and audio simulations.
Leadership will be an important aspect of this role, providing management and support to develop staff and
working methods. MACH is a team and therefore we are looking for individuals with a supportive approach.
MACH Group
MACH has a reputation for thinking diﬀerently, with fast growth and imaginative designs. This diﬀerence
comes from our diverse and adaptive staﬀ, doing what they love. Our innovation comes from our team of
software coders, architects, M&E, daylighting, thermal and acoustics engineers. The team is around 25
strong, where we work, learn, innovate and grow together.
We are now recruiting as we need additional consultancy to support new London based projects, where a
sizeable number of these projects have values in the order of £150M.
Apply
We are keen to hear from you. Please contact us by Email at jobs@machacoustics.com or simply call us
and speak to either Ze (07730 590904 ) or Phil (07717 712603). We look forwards to hearing from you.

